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Year of the Canadian Naval Centennial

MCpl Chris Ward, Imaging 
Services CFB Esquimalt

HMCS Edmonton’s 
Executive Officer, LCdr 
James Hopkins observes 
the deck crew as they 
prepare the ship for a 
towing exercise with 
HMCS Brandon. The 
two ships and HMCS 
Whitehorse are taking 
part in Exercise Pacific 
Guardian, a three week 
Canadian Naval Reserve 
training exercise. Read the 
full story on page 3. 
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the Pacificthe Pacific
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Just 3 minutes from the Base.
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Alex Burns
& Associates

Relocation specialist for Esquimalt DND

FREE Online Home Search!
- Access to the HOTTEST new listings!
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www.CanadianMilitaryRelocation.com
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Call today for a
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House Cleaning for Veterans

250-598-6243

•  Registered DVA provider

•  Directly bill Blue Cross

•  Bonded & Insured

Sailors have earned the freedom to “ROCK”! 

Special DND community appreciation concert 

coming soon - DETAILS IN NEXT WEEK’S LOOKOUT!

http://victoriarealestateservice.com/silver_custom.asp
http://www.merrymaids.com/locations/local_office.php?terr=0804&cid=2
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GET SERIOUS

2 coffee sample packs per person

Each packet makes a full residential 
style pot of coffee.  

Use the same measurement as you 
normally would, particularly if you 
typically use less coffee.

The coffee is free - we simply ask that 
you complete the survey after brew-
ing your coffee to help us understand 
what we can improve.

with your Workplace Coffee

www.surveymonkey.com/s/W8GGXZB

Be the fi rst to check out Serious Coff ee’s 

TRIAL PACKETS

Pick up your 
FREE trial 
packet at the 
Lookout, 1522 
Esquimalt 
Road

FREE exclusively to DND

In an effort to kick off Emergency Preparedness 

Week  Police, Fire, Ambulance, Search and 

Rescue, ESS and other emergency services 

will be displaying emergency vehicles and 

equipment used in our region. Come down and 

meet the people who keep your community safe.

Come meet the people who 
are there when you need

Sunday, May 2, 2010 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Juan de Fuca Library Parking Lot, 

1759 Island Highway

HELP

Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

A new online exercise 
prescription tool was 
launched throughout 
Canadian Forces bases and 
units on April 1.

This tool provides a per-
sonalized training sched-
ule and fitness routine that 
will help members prepare 
for and pass their EXPRES 
tests.

Linked with the Canadian 
Forces Health and Physical 
Fitness Strategy, it is espe-
cially helpful for mem-
bers who live or work far 
from Personnel Support 
Programs (PSP) units 
and can’t receive regular 
tailored fitness and per-
sonal training programs to 
help them meet their fit-
ness goals and pass their 
tests.

“It is easy to use and 
provides immediate feed-
back to members once 
they enter their previous 
EXPRES test results into 
the system,” said Megan 
Larsen, PSP fitness co-
ordinator.

Users simply log onto 
www.CFEXPRES.com, 
enter their run, handgrip, 
push ups and sit ups results 
from their last EXPRES 

test and a training pro-
gram designed exclusively 
for that member will pop 
up. “It’s geared strictly to 
meeting CF EXPRES stan-
dards,” said Larsen.

Previously, members who 
lived too far to receive PSP 
fitness instructors’ advice 
were left to seek out their 
own training regime at 
recreation centres.

With this new versatile 
tool members can choose 
to maintain or exceed 
their annual physical CF 
EXPRES requirements 
depending on the fitness 
level they wish to achieve. 

It’s like a virtual personal 
trainer.

“It offers an exercise 
library. A member is shown 
exercises they can do and it 
shows them which muscle 
groups are targeted and 
proper execution of that 
exercise,” says Larsen. 

Modifications for exer-
cises are also shown. “If 
they want to do a push up 
but have a sore back, this 
program will show them 
other ways to modify the 
exercise without hurting 
themselves.” 

This covers the safety 
and knowledge aspect of 
a personal training pro-
gram, she says. “Anybody 

can be given a program 
with many exercises on it, 
but if they don’t know the 
exercises and how to do 
them correctly it is of little 
use. The exercise library is 
a bonus and a great tool on 
this website.” 

Members can update the 
website with their current 
EXPRES test results to 
keep their results current. 

“There has never been 
an online prescription 
tool like this before, and 
it holds great value for 
members who don’t have 
regular access to PSP,” said 
Larsen.  

Members can access this 
tool on their work or home 
computer anytime. 

Bases and units that have 
access to PSP staff and have 
more specific goals that 
differ from the online pre-
scription can still receive 
personal training and one-
on-one fitness classes from 
PSP staff.

Larsen says other chan-
ges for EXPRES tests are 
on the horizon. “We will 
be moving towards an 
online booking system for 
EXPRES tests. This will 
be a web-based application 
that will make it easier for 
units to book their mem-
bers in for tests.”

EXPRES test preparation EXPRES test preparation 
now has online componentnow has online component

Photo courtesy of Douglas Gallacher
Images of Canada’s naval history will soon saturate Victoria as lamp posts 
begin to bear colourful banners advertising the navy’s 100th year. Cmdre Tony 
deRosenroll, the Pacific Coast Coordinator for the Canadian Navy Centennial 
celebration, and Ellen Gallacher, President of Hansbraun Investments Ltd., 
installed the first of these banners at Royal Oak Shopping Centre on April 12. 

CelebrationCelebration
bannersbanners
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Penny Rogers
Staff writer 

Waters off the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, in the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca, and 
the approaches to Victoria 
and the Gulf Islands will see 
more than the usual amount 
of air and marine activity 
between April 6 and April 
22.

Canadian Fleet Pacific’s 
Exercise Pacific Guardian 
began two weeks ago and is 
a first-of-its-kind integrated 
coastal defence exercise spe-
cifically designed for three 
Kingston-class Maritime 
Coastal Defence Vessels 
(MCDV): HMC Ships 
Whitehorse, Brandon and 
Edmonton. 

Also participating in the 
exercise are CP-140 aircrew 
in Aurora maritime patrol 
aircraft and CH-124 Sea 
King surveillance helicop-
ters, navy divers from Fleet 
Diving Unit Pacific, and sol-
diers from Princess Mary’s 
Canadian Scottish Regiment, 
as well as Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police officers and 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans officials.

The main objective is to 
further enhance the capa-
bility of Kingston-class 
MCDVs in the conduct of 
coastal surveillance patrols 
in a Joint Task Group envi-
ronment. 

The Kingston-class are 
multi-role ships that can be 
fitted with inter-changeable 
modules allowing a wide 
variety of missions including 
coastal operations and exer-
cises, seabed mapping and 
mine countermeasures.

“We have always multi-
tasked the MCDVs, even 
when they sailed to conduct 
Junior Officer Maritime 
Surface Phase IV (MARS 
IV) training, as they will 
later this summer,” said Cdr 
MacNeill, Commander of 
Coastal Division (CCD). 
“During this MARS IV 

training, the MCDVs will 
concurrently conduct activi-
ties such as coastal surveil-
lance, maritime security 
and sovereignty patrols; and 
perform search and rescue 
duties and community rela-
tions activities.”

According to Cdr 
MacNeill, in the almost two 
weeks that Exercise Pacific 
Guardian has been under-
way, the ships have achieved 
significant progress in 
their operational readiness 
requirements and training. 

“Areas that we have 
focused on so far include 
individual training to prog-
ress the professional devel-
opment of our sailors and 
officers, with a focus on 
Marine Engineering Systems 
Operators (MESOs) and in 
ship’s team training with a 
view to preparing the ships 

for their tasking next week 
in support of the RCMP,” 
he said.

The theme of the exer-
cise for week three for the 
MCDV Task Group will be 
CF support to the RCMP in a 
counter-drug operation. “For 
security reasons we do not 
divulge the specific fictional 
scenarios in order to ensure 
participants are exposed to 
a realistic environment, and 
are assessed in their decision 
making and response,” said 
Cdr MacNeill.

With a complement of 
approximately 31 officers 
and crew, the MCDVs are 
manned primarily by the 
Naval Reserve, with the 
exception of two Regular 
Force positions. The ves-
sels are 55 metres long, 
11 metres wide and are 
equipped with two 50-cali-

bre heavy machine guns and 
a 40mm medium weight 
gun. The ship’s extreme 
maneuverability comes 
from its two Z-drives, or 
azimuth thrusters, that can 
rotate 360 degrees allowing 
for rapid course and speed 
changes.

“Keeping watch over the 
ocean approaches to Canada 
and its harbours is what 
the navy does for Canada 
every day, and this exercise 
will further enhance our 
surveillance of Canada’s 
military approaches,” said 
Commodore Ron Lloyd, 
Commander of Canadian 
Fleet Pacific. “The highly 
maneuverable Kingston-class 
is well suited for maritime 
security patrols in coastal 
areas.”

As for the end result of the 
exercise, Cdr MacNeill hopes 
all participants achieve the 
maximum possible degree 
of professional development 
and confidence in their abil-
ity to perform their duties 
safely, individually and as 
ship’s companies – while 
having some fun in execut-
ing the challenging scenari-
os and tasks.

WWW.GALAXYMOTORS.NET

Vancouver Island’s Largest Independent Used Car DealerVancouver Island’s Largest Independent Used Car Dealer
GALAXY MOTORS

Good Credit
Bad Credit
No Problem

Vancouver Island’s Finance ExpertsDOWNTOWN
2555 Government
250-381-1144

DL#28842

COLWOOD
1764 Island Hwy

250-391-5738
DL#30897

LANGFORD
888 Attree Ave

250-478-7603
DL#30516

NANAIMO
4777 Island Hwy

250-729-7991
DL#30917

Apply Today, Drive Today 
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Posted To Ottawa?
Going On A House Hunting Trip?

I can help! 
I’ve experienced 4 of them
during my military career.

I understand the sense of
urgency required.

Performance Realty
Brokerage. Independently Owned and Operated

Joe Salazar, CD1

Sales Representative
“Not Your Average Joe”
Cell:          613-218-6714
Office:       613-830-3350 
Toll Free: 1-888-830-8757
joeshomes@me.com

• Approved Military Relocation
Realtor

• Bilingual Service
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Minor warships take centre stage 
during Exercise Pacific Guardian

MCpl Chris Ward, CFB Esquimalt Imaging Services
LS Daniel Hogan uses HMCS Edmonton’s crane to bring the Zodiac back on 
board after a man overboard exercise.

“
The highly maneuverable Kingston-
class is well suited for maritime 
security patrols in coastal areas.
-Cmdre Ron Lloyd
Commander of Canadian Fleet Pacific

May 11 & 12
8:45am-3:45pm

Chief & Petty 
Offi  cers’ Mess

ID required

Base Taxi 
Service

Operates 7:30am to 3pm
Monday to Friday. 

Call the
Taxi Dispatch

363-2384

Try to use Base Rounders 
before calling the Base Taxi 

to reduce wait times.

for Naden, Dockyard
& Work Point
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Running now for its 7th con-
secutive year, the Maritime 
Museum’s Massive Marine 
Garage Sale has something for 
everyone. Presented in partner-
ship with the Greater Victoria 
Harbour Authority, the sale 
takes place 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
on Saturday, April 24 at the 
Pier A warehouse building at 
Ogden Point. Excellent deals 
will be featured from a selec-

tion of vendors on items ranging 
from full sized boats to rarer 
marine objects and everything 
in between.

“Every year I find at least 
one treasure,” says James Webb, 
Senior Protocol Officer with 
the Maritime Forces Pacific 
and a boating enthusiast. “The 
Massive Marine Garage Sale is 
one of the most anticipated 
boating events of the year.”

For a small $5 entrance fee, 
the Massive Marine Garage Sale 
brings together cost conscious 
boaters looking for bargains. 
Early arrival is highly recom-
mended as hot ticket items are 
often the first to go. 

The Maritime Museum of B.C. 
will be hosting the event, selling 
various marine paraphernalia 
donated by supporters, and pro-
viding a refreshment stand. 

Located in the heart of 
Bastion Square, the Maritime 
Museum of BC has a wealth 
of artifacts and history and 
is a fantastic place to get a 
glimpse back into the nautical 
customs of the North Pacific. 
With exhibits ranging from 
pirates to heritage vessels and 
Victoria’s original 1889 court-
room, the MMBC is always a 
fascinating visit.

Marine Garage Sale -  a treasure trove

WHO WE ARE WHAT SAY YOU
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Cpl Frieda Van Putten
Base Imaging Services

CFB Esquimalt Imaging 
Services has taken fitness and 
leaving a smaller environmen-
tal footprint to a higher level.  

More than 80 per cent of 
the section’s personnel bike to 
work on a daily basis. During 
2009, the section recorded 
over 25,000 kilometre’s in its 
Bike to Work Program. For 
2010 it is hoped the section 
can eclipse that milestone, and 
it is well on the way to doing 
just that.

Sgt Craig Fiander, the section 
supervisor says, “It’s a win-win 
situation for everyone.   We’ve 
removed 11 vehicles from the 
daily commute thereby reduc-
ing emissions, and we’re con-
tributing to military readiness 
with a great personal fitness 
routine.”

Parking in the dockyard is a 
constant problem so looking 
for a solution is simple, bike in. 
The section has invested in a 
tented enclosure to keep bikes 
dry in the wet weather and 
a small maintenance stand to 
deal with minor repairs. 

Ed Dixon, the backbone of 
the biking program, recruits 
new section members by 
encouraging them to trade 
their four wheels for two. 

“I’ve seen many Imagery 
Technicians come and go over 
the years and everyone is very 
enthusiastic about being part 
of our biking program. As 
a section, we have had sec-
tion bike rides up to Sidney, 
around Beaver Lake, around 

the Victoria area and out to 
Mattick’s Farm  to name a 
few.”

“Mr. Dixon is so good at 
recruiting new bikers that he 

convinced me to pick up this 
all-year round mode of trans-
portation again when I got 
posted to CFB Esquimalt, after 
20 years away from cycling,” 
says MWO Guy Tardif, Imaging 
Services Officer.  “I even enjoy 
those 50-km rides with the 
group of Imagery Technicians.”

Members cycle in from 
the Western Communities, 
Colwood, Belmont Park, James 
Bay and locations all over 
Victoria. “It’s a great way to 
enhance my fitness program 
and keep in shape,” says Cpl 

Pier-Adam Turcotte.
Biking is a simple way to 

incorporate fitness, soften your 
carbon footprint, save money 
in gas and avoid the headache 
of rush hour traffic and trying 
to find a parking spot. 

The 16th annual Bike to 
Work week begins May 31 and 
encourages and promotes the 
use of the bike as transporta-
tion to work. Consider a sec-
tion ride for your next physi-
cal training session and soon 
everyone will want to trade 
four wheels for two.

Two wheels are better than four all yearTwo wheels are better than four all year

MCpl Dan Mallettte, CFB Esquimalt Imaging Services
Base Imaging staff has formed their own “biker gang.” The group have committed to 
two wheel travel for health and environmental reasons. Left to right: Cpl Rod Hopp, Cpl 
Charles Stephen, MCpl Chris Ward, Ed Dixon, Cpl Alex Crockery, Cpl Frieda Van Putten, 
Pte Malcolm Byers and Sgt Craig Fiander. 

“
It’s a great way to 
enhance my fitness 
program and keep in 
shape.
-Cpl Pier-Adam Turcotte

http://www.1stinvictoria.com/
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Sheryl Irwin
Base Librarian

Fifteen Days is veteran Canadian 
journalist Christie Blatchford’s intim-
ate and engrossing account of 15 separ-
ate days during the war in Afghanistan.  
She chose 15 days in 2006 that had 
deadly consequences for Canada’s 
troops, and wrote a chapter on each.  
The chapters are inter-connected, 
and the structure is not traditionally 
chronological, but the overall result 
works very well.  

The days chosen fall between March 
2006 and November 2006, when the 
1st Battalion of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry was deployed 
in Afghanistan, and the conflict was 
heating up figuratively and literally 
(Blatchford mentions that in July 2006 
the temperature in Kandahar reached 
an unimaginable 60 degrees Celsius).

One of Canada’s worst days was Aug. 
3, 2006, when four Canadian soldiers 
died (and seven others were injured) 
during a firefight with Taliban fighters.  
One of the most heartbreaking stories 
occurs in this section, when it is related 

how Sgt Vaughan Ingram, although 
mortally wounded by an RPG, tried to 
apply field dressing to one of his com-
rades, who was also fatally wounded.

The chapter focussing on March 4, 
2006, includes Capt Kevin Schamuhn’s 
account of the axe attack on reserve 
officer Trevor Greene, which made 

headlines across the country.
Blatchford made three trips to 

Afghanistan that year. She ate, lived, 
and even went on patrol with the 
troops. It is obvious from the honest 
and heartfelt stories the soldiers shared 
with her, that she earned their trust. 
She interviewed soldiers of all ranks, 
at home and in Afghanistan, and also 
their families in Canada.

When the author writes about the 
parents of Pte Will Cushley getting the 
news of their 21-year-old son’s death 
on Sept. 3, 2006, their grief is palpable. 
It is also a reminder to all Canadians 
of the huge sacrifices that military 
families sometimes make.

Blatchford doesn’t even try to 
retain journalistic impartiality towards 
Canada’s soldiers, and makes no excus-
es for the high regard she has for their 
courage and character.

I highly recommend this book.  I 
don’t normally read military history, 
but I am a fan of Christie Blatchford’s 
writing, so thought I would give this 
book a try.  I am very glad I did. The 
book contains a glossary of military 
terms, an index and many photos.

Fifteen Days: stories of bravery, friendship, life 
and death from inside the new Canadian Army 

BOOK ReviewReview

W. Andrew Powell
The GATE

Stand aside Wolverine, 
Spider-Man, and all those 
other super-powered heroes, 
there’s a new set of crime 
fighters in town, and they’re 
doing things a little differ-
ently.

Kick-Ass is the latest com-
ic-book adaptation to try 
to take the usual hero story 
and make it into something 
new, and although it was 
influenced by most of the 
superhero movies that have 
come before it, most notably 
Spider-Man, this is a uniquely 
fun hero story for a change. 

Based on Mark Millar’s 
Marvel series of the same 
name, Kick-Ass is about an 
average dorky, comic-book-
loving teenager named Dave 
Lizewski, played by Aaron 
Johnson, who decides that he 
can’t just sit around any more 
and ignore the daily injustice 
around him. 

While the girls ignore him 
at school, Dave decides to 
secretly give himself an alter-
ego that no one can ignore. 
Buying a green and yellow 
diving suit off the Internet, 
Dave tries to train himself to 
be a hero for those people 
out there who need a little 
saving, and it takes just one 
incident to turn him into a 

national sensation.
This not only sparks inter-

est in his alter-ego, Kick-Ass, 
but also inspires others to 
come out of hiding and do 
some good as well.

Dave’s plan to be a hero 
starts out okay, and his 
MySpace page is the stuff of 
legend after he saves the day 
once, but it only takes one 
bad move to turn everything 
sour. Inadvertently stumbling 
into the den of some heavily 
armed thugs, Dave is easily 
outmatched by the crew of 
criminals. He is only saved 
thanks to one little girl named 
Chloe and her dad, played by 
Mindy Macready and Nicolas 
Cage, respectively. 

While Dave has been try-
ing to prove himself as a 
hero, Chloe already is a hero, 
trained by her father to be 
the ultimate weapon against 
thugs and criminals. Calling 
herself Hit-Girl, Chloe saves 
the day by wiping out the 
entire room full of bad guys 
using a few very sharp knives 
as her father, AKA Big Daddy, 
keeps a watchful eye on her 
progress.

For Dave, trouble begins 
because no one else actually 
knows that Hit-Girl and Big 
Daddy exist, so when mob 
boss Frank D’Amico, played 
by Mark Strong, discovers 
some of his men have been 

killed, Frank takes it person-
ally and starts plotting to take 
Kick-Ass out.

Film in Toronto, which sits 
in for New York City, Kick-
Ass has a dark and serious 
back-story, hilarious script, 
and bloody good action 
throughout. It was every-
thing and more than I could 
have expected in an action 
movie, particularly because 
it’s also funny, and a little 
heart-warming. 

Director Matthew Vaughn 
knows how to lighten even 
the bloodiest and most action-
packed scenes with clever, 
comic asides, and some light 
romance between Dave and 
his dream crush at school. 

Vaughn also seems influ-
enced by films like The 
Watchmen adaptation, or 
even The Dark Knight, giv-
ing characters like Big Daddy 
grit, and heart that helps 
ground the film in a slightly 
darker reality.

In terms of casting, the 
whole troupe is appealing, 
especially Cage, Macready, 
and Johnson. Cage gets the 
darkest scenes, and Macready 
is just amazing as this tough-
as-nails kid, but Johnson is 
also a great lead, making you 
believe he is a geek look-
ing to make more of himself. 
He shows both heart and 
ingenuity in this role, which 

certainly demanded a lot.
At the same time, Vaughn 

knows how to lighten the 
film’s dark mood, as he does 
in many of the scenes where 
Chloe is taking out bad guys. 
He also makes great use of 
the lighter character like 
Chris D’Amico, played by 
Christopher Mintz-Plasse, 
and Dave’s best friends, 
Marty and Todd, played by 
Clark Duke and Evan Peters.

What’s notable is that Kick-
Ass is a lot more bloody and 
violent than most people 
will expect from the trailers. 
That violence works in dif-
ferent ways throughout the 
film, but in particular I think 
it grounds the film, which 
otherwise would have been 
far too fluffy. It may be a 
turn off for some who might 
merely expect a Spider-Man 
level of violence, but if any-
thing, Kick-Ass is like a funny 
version of what the recent 
Wolverine film should have 
been; a fact Vaughn even 
lightly touches on.

Although I know it’s going 
to be a big year for action 
movies, I think it’s going to 
be tough to top Kick-Ass, 
at least in my books. The 
good news is also that, if you 
enjoyed Kick-Ass as much 
as I did, there will likely be 
more films to come down 
the road.

FILM fridayfriday
Kick-Ass dark, funny and action-packed

$79,900          CALL 250-480-0763

Millstream  & Treanor

Comfortable living, extensively 
upgraded! Close to all amenities, 
no age restrictions, pets ok*, near 
lake trails, set amongst beautiful 
trees. Well laid out with good light 
and true feeling of “home”. 3 bdr. 
Single wide, approx 1000sq/ft. 
carport, fenced yard.

MORE INFO: www.thegarniture.com
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Through the Non-Commission Member Subsidized Education Plan 
(NCM-SEP), you can study full-time at a Canadian college to prepare 
for a Canadian Forces occupation. You can also complete 
fully-subsidized college programs and courses on a part-time basis.

Reach your potential now and enhance your career prospects by 
completing a Canadian Forces-accredited program at a college near 
you. For a list of NCM-SEP programs and career opportunities 
suitable for support through Education Reimbursement, contact the 
local Base/Wing Education Office.

Now is the time to look into Canadian Forces in-service career 
opportunities supported through Canada's colleges, institutes, 
polytechnics, cégeps, and university colleges. 

Association of Canadian Community Colleges

Heading in the right direction?

For all your RV needsFor all your RV needs
■ New and Pre-owned

■ Parts and Service

■ Sani-station

■ ICBC repairs

■ Rentals and more

trianglerv.com

250-656-1122

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509

A FULL SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

at Millstream 
Village 

Now Open

til 9pm Mon-Fri

Ample parking
Millstream Village 
250-478-0123

DIRECT BILLING IN WEST SHOREDIRECT BILLING IN WEST SHORE

Next to Milestones

Chris Kiiskila
Pharmacy Manager

Proud to offer DND:
• 10% off Pharmasave brand products
• Full service cosmetics department
• Specialized compounding pharmacy services
• Plus a Postal Outlet WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER 

DND DIRECT BILLING

Conference hosts delegates Conference hosts delegates 
from around the worldfrom around the world

Dex Zucchi
Office of the Asia Pacific Advisor

On April 26, flag officers, government offi-
cials, academics, and business representatives 
from across the world will convene in Victoria, 
B.C., for three days of intense deliberation dur-
ing this year’s Maritime Security Challenges 
(MSC) conference.  Hosted by Maritime 
Forces Pacific (MARPAC), MSC is a biennial 
symposium where delegates discuss the press-
ing maritime security issues of our time. 

According to the conference organiz-
er, Dr. James Boutilier, Asia Advisor to the 
Commander of MARPAC, the conference 
“brings together people from a variety of 
communities to get a mix of opinions and 
views from across the maritime seascape. 
Specialists on navies, coast guards, port secur-
ity, commercial shipping, maritime regula-
tory regimes, maritime security and piracy 
will discuss recent developments and com-
mon problems.”  Capt(N) Richard Harrison, 
another lead-organizer, contends that these 
conferences provide the Canadian Navy with 
“a terrific opportunity to reach out to fellow 
naval colleagues and navies in the Indo-Pacific 
region to share ideas, foster transparency, and 
cooperate with each other.”

This year’s MSC includes five panel discus-
sions on issues from across the maritime secu-
rity spectrum, all of which are important to 
Canada and her NATO allies.  The first panel 
deals with the age-old threat of maritime 
piracy, a phenomenon that has become par-
ticularly pronounced off the coast of Somalia 
recently.  Moderated by Commander Craig 
Baines, former commanding officer of HMCS 
Winnipeg, the panel comprises four speakers 
including Steve Carmel, Senior Vice President 
of Maersk USA, the company whose ship, 
Maersk Alabama, was hijacked by Somalia 
pirates and ultimately freed in a daring opera-
tion by the United States Navy (USN).

The second panel discusses littoral and 
riverine operations.  Hunting drugs, weapons, 
or human traffickers in the rivers and estuar-
ies of South America, South East Asia, or the 
Mediterranean Sea offers an important but 
challenging task for modern navies and coast 
guards.  Moreover, with the rise of the develop-
ing world, coastlines of the Indo-Pacific region 
and elsewhere are visited more and more 
frequently by submarines, raising the pos-
sibility of accidental maritime engagements. 
Moderated by retired Vice Admiral Kevin 
Cosgriff, former commander of the USN’s 5th 
Fleet, this panel will be comprised of experts 
from nations such as the Philippines, Iraq, and 
possibly Sri Lanka.

The third panel covers emerging naval 
technologies.  Even in peace time, maritime 
technology continues to increase by leaps 
and bounds: the USN recently launched two 
trimaran-hulled littoral ships; last October 
China unveiled its new anti-ship ballistic 
missile; the UK is now testing HMS Astute, 
its new 7,000-ton attack submarine and the 
development of railguns, lasers, and unmanned 
naval aircraft is well underway.  This panel is 
moderated by retired USN Admiral Walter F. 
Doran, President of Raytheon International’s 
Asia division.

The fourth panel addresses Port Security, 
a crucial issue for Canada, the United States, 
Singapore, Japan, and other countries whose 
prosperity depends on functioning and safe 
seaport facilities.  As the world’s centre of 
gravity shifts towards the Asia Pacific, ports 
such as those in Vancouver, Hong Kong, Los 
Angeles, or Busan will need to be prepared for 
the security threats, such as drug-smuggling 
and maritime terrorism, that accompany high 
maritime traffic.  Included on this panel of 

esteemed speakers is MARPAC’s Capt(N) 
Gilles Couturier, Maritime Component 
Commander, who will discuss the Canadian 
Navy’s role in the Vancouver Olympics 2010.

The last panel pertains to Humanitarian 
Assistance and Disaster Relief (HA / DR), 
an increasingly important role for navies.  
Maritime forces, for example, played a critical 
role in the international response to the 2004 
Indonesian ocean-quake and to Haiti’s earth-
quake earlier this year.  Canada’s Capt(N) Art 
McDonald, Commander of Operation Hestia 
(the Canadian Forces’ Haiti earthquake 
response) will participate with other panelists, 
including a UN official and a Chilean naval 
commander, to present varying perspectives 
on this issue.

In addition to these fascinating panels, the 
conference includes a number of presenta-
tions on notable topics of interest:  among 
other speakers, Dr. Rich Gimblett, Canada’s 
Naval Historian, will pay homage to Canada’s 
proud naval past in celebration of the Naval 
Centennial and the renowned journalist 
Gwynne Dyer will describe how climate 
change may fuel conflict.

Dyer, the Newfoundland-born renowned 
writer, broadcaster and lecturer on inter-
national affairs, has received degrees from 
Canadian, American and British universi-
ties, finishing with a Ph.D. in Military and 
Middle Eastern History from the University 
of London. He served in three navies and held 
academic appointments at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst and Oxford University 
before launching his twice-weekly column 
on international affairs, which is published by 
over 175 papers in some 45 countries. 

Dyer’s first television series, the 7-part 
documentary ‘War’, was aired in 45 countries 
in the mid-80s. One episode, ‘The Profession 
of Arms’, was nominated for an Academy 
Award. His most recent projects are a book 
and a radio series called ‘Climate Wars’, deal-
ing with the geopolitics of climate change.

On a more local note, CPO2 E. Gordon 
Howe, ASO Ships Systems Readiness (CS), 
MARPAC/JTFP, will be receiving a special 
presentation at the conference for ‘Thinking 
Outside the Box Or All I Ever Knew About 
Naval Ranks, I Learned from Star Trek’.  This is 
a paper CPO2 Howe submitted to Australia’s 
Peter Mitchell Essay Competition which is 
conducted annually and is open to sailors and 
officers of the British Commonwealth navies 
up to and including the rank of Commander. 

“Last year one of the topics for the essay 
competition was ‘Naval Rank Structure’ and 
I’ve always had a few thoughts on that sub-
ject so I decided to enter,” said CPO2 Howe, 
who won the 2009 Sailor’s Section of the 
competition. A portion of his paper reads: 
“In today’s modern Navy, there is a real need 
to adopt a new paradigm in Naval Rank 
Structure that can easily adapt to the changes 
that are coming and at the same time reduce 
the costs inherent in the current structure. By 
decoupling the Rank Structure from its cur-
rent situation of attempting to mirror civilian 
society’s changes, we gain the freedom to 
explore other paradigms which may be more 
suited to naval needs.”

Australian Naval Attache to Washington 
D.C., Commodore Vincenzo Di Pietro R.A.N., 
will be attending the Security Conference 
and he will make the presentation to CPO2 
Howe. “I’m pleased, flattered and somewhat 
mystified over all the attention shown to my 
essay, although I can’t say I’m not liking the 
‘basking in the glory’ part of it,” said Howe.

For more information on MSC and details 
on registration, please see the conference web-
site at www.navy.forces.gc.ca/marpac/12/12-
w_eng.asp
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Smart customers always read the fi ne print. † Features listed are standard on 2010 Lancer DE and 2010 Outlander XLS 4WD. Technical data, equipment and options are 
based on the latest information at time of printing and are subject to change without notice. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. ‡/  For all offers, customers must 
sign contract and take delivery from dealer by April 30, 2010. All offers available only through participating dealers to qualifi ed retail customers in Canada and are only 
on approved credit. Selling price excludes up to $1350 in freight for cars and up to $1450 in freight for SUVs, $100 in air tax, up to $30 in environmental handling fees, 
taxes, PDI, up to $75 in PPSA, registration, insurance, licensing, administration fees, documentation fees, other dealer fees, and any additional provincial government 
fees. All advertised offers are stackable. See participating dealer for details   Purchase fi nancing at 0% APR available through Bank of Nova Scotia and Bank of Montreal 
for up 60 months on all new 2010 Lancer DE and SE models and up to 48 months on all new 2010 Lancer GTS models (Lancer Evolution models excluded). Purchase 
fi nancing at 0.8% APR available through Bank of Nova Scotia and Bank of Montreal for up 60 months on all new 2010 Outlander models. Regular maintenance not 
included. See dealer or mitsubishi-motors.ca for warranty terms, restrictions and details. Not all customers will qualify. ** Best backed claim does not cover Lancer 
Evolution and Ralliart models. See dealer or Mitsubishi-motors.ca for Education Edge terms, conditions, and other details. ® MITSUBISHI MOTORS, BEST BACKED CARS 
IN THE WORLD are trade-marks of Mitsubishi Motors North America, Inc. and are used under license. Dealer #30693. Ad# 1121_10-04-12.

THE CHALLENGE STARTS NOW.
With every new vehicle sold, Mitsubishi Motors will donate $100 to Right To Play.

Right To Play is a Canadian-based international humanitarian organization that uses the 
transformative power of sport and play to improve health, develop life skills and foster peace
for children and communities in some of the most disadvantaged areas of the world.

761 Cloverdale Avenue  
(250) 220-8100 
www.victoriamitsubishi.ca

MON - THURS: 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM
FRI - SAT: 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM

CLOVERDALE AV
ENUE 

DOUGLAS STREET

OAK STREET

BLANSHARD ST

761 Cloverdale Avenue 
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2010 Lancer NOW FROM $15,998‡

LIMITED TIME ONLY

• Fuel effi cient 2.0L 152 hp 4-cylinder  engine
• 5-speed manual transmission or CVT
• 4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System
• Front, side, side curtain & driver’s knee airbags
• Active Stability Control

PURCHASE FINANCING
FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS0%

ON SELECT 2010 LANCER MODELS

2010 Outlander XLS 4WD 
Tearing up the road with features including†:
• 3.0L 230 hp V6 engine
•  6-speed automatic transmis-

sion with Sportronic® paddle 
shifters

• Hill Start Assist

•  Super All-Wheel Control 
with Active Front Differential

• Leather seating surfaces
• Power sunroof

PURCHASE FINANCING
FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS0.8%

ON 2010 OUTLANDER MODELS

2010 LANCER DE
Tearing up the road with features including†:

Maple Leaf

The needs of Canada’s 
modern-day veterans are 
very different from those 
of traditional Veterans. 
Veterans Affairs Canada 
(VAC) researched and 
developed various pro-
grams, services and bene-
fits and, in 2006, launched 
The New Veterans Charter, 
a comprehensive “wellness 
package” that includes 
rehabilitation, health ben-
efits, job placement assis-
tance, financial benefits 
and disability awards. 

Each case and each cli-
ent is unique, but the 
goal for VAC remains the 
same: to ensure your well-
ness, independence and 
a successful transition to 
civilian life. It’s not a one-
time deal.We provide a 
life-long safety net, ser-
vices and benefits that you 
and your family may be 
eligible to access as your 
needs change. 

VAC Assistance Service 
This 24-hour service 

gives Veterans and their 
families quick access to 
short-term professional 
counselling services. This 
program is similar to the 
CF Members Assistance 
Program (CFMAP) offered 
to serving members. 

Disability Award 
The tax-free lump sum 

disability award com-
pensates veterans for the 
non-economic affects of 
a servicerelated disability, 
such as pain and suffering.
The amount is assessed 
based on the severity of 
disability and the degree 
to which it is related to 
your military service. 

Financial Benefits 
Veterans who have a 

service-related condition 
may also qualify over the 
course of their life for a 
broad range of comple-
mentary financial ben-
efits that compensate 
for the economic effects 
of disability, such as lost 
income. Some are deliv-
ered monthly and others 
in lump-sum payments. 
These include earnings 
loss benefits, the perma-
nent impairment allow-
ance, CF income support, 
and the supplementary 
retirement benefit. 

Rehabilitation 
The Rehabilitation 

Program helps disabled 
Veterans who have left 
the CF restore health to 
the fullest extent possible 
and transition to civilian 
life. The program aims 
to restore your ability to 
function at home, in the 
community and at work. 
Family members can be 

involved in your rehabili-
tation and in most cases, 
services are provided in 
your community. 

Mental Health 
Many soldiers suffer 

from invisible wounds 
such as post-traumatic 
stress disorder, anxiety, 
depression and addic-
tions. VAC’s Operational 
Stress Injury (OSI) clin-
ics, are outpatient facili-
ties where Veterans with 
mental health conditions, 
and their families, receive 
comprehensive clinical 
assessment and treat-
ment for the psychologi-
cal, emotional, spiritual 
and social problems that 
arise from military opera-
tions. VAC’s OSI clinics 
complement the CF’s five 
Operational and Trauma 
Stress Support Centres. 

Additionally, we co-
manage with the CF a 
popular and growing peer 
support program called 
Operational Stress Injury 
Social Support (OSISS). 
We know that soldiers 
helping soldiers, Veterans 
helping Veterans, and 
families helping families 
works! 

Families 
The transition to civil-

ian life affects everyone, 
so VAC offers programs 
to help your family mem-
bers too. They may qual-
ify for: 

• individual or family 
counselling

• skills training
• help finding a job
• peer support
• group health insurance
• educational grants
To learn more about these 

programs and services, call 
us toll-free at 1-866-522-
2122 or visit us online at 
www.vac-acc.gc.ca.

You can also find out 
more information about 
Veteran’s Affairs and 
the wide range of ben-
efits available to serving 
and retiring CF mem-
bers through the staff at 
the Integrated Personnel 
Support Centre Esquimalt 
by calling 363-4477 or 
dropping by Building 
N40.

VAC benefits: not 
a one time deal

“
The needs of 
Canada’s 
modern-day 
veterans are 
very different 
from those of 
traditional 
Veterans. 
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Brokerage, Independently Owned & Operated

MOVING TOMOVING TO

OttawaOttawa

PatrickCreppin.com

Keller Williams
Ottawa Realty

Offi ce 613 236-5959 Direct 613 825-8802

Ottawa

Patrick will make sure your move goes smoothly:
• With more than 24 years experience.
• Has a full time staff to take care of your needs.
• Experience with relocation procedures.
• Understands your needs and requirements.
• Sold over 1,500 homes.
Patrick has you covered when you come to Ottawa.
Satisfi ed clients: Geoff & Kerri Brown, Kerry & Craig Fowler, Sherry Rumbolt, 
Paul Boynton, Jan Kennedy, Mark & Roisin Lachapelle, David Jackson, Shelly Patriquin

BYOB EVENTBYOB EVENT Bring your
own bike

SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2010  11AM - 4PM

Do you have a used motorcycle you want to sell? Bring it to our lot and advertise it 
for sale. We’ll provide you with space to show your bike. Private sellers and dealers 
welcome! Pre-registration required. 
On site financing through HDFSC – OAC at no cost to seller or buyer. 
Licence and Insurance Agent available.

2940 Ed Nixon Terrace, Victoria, BC
Off the West Shore Pkwy, just south of Goldstream Park
www.SteveDraneHarley.com • BYOB@ SteveDraneHarley.com

Steve Drane Harley-Davidson®
®

USED MOTORCYCLE SALE ALL MAKES

$20
entry

$
en

We will

advertise

your 

bike

HOSTED BY

Call
250-475-1345
to register

Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

On New Year’s Day the Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Canada marched 
into its 150th year of continuous 
service.

To celebrate the infantry reserve 
unit’s milestone, the regiment’s 
Colonel-in-Chief, Her Royal 
Highness Princess Alexandra will 
attend a number of celebrations 
across Canada, beginning April 20, 
when she arrives in Victoria. 

Former Commanding Officer of 
the Work Point Barracks, Major 
General (Ret’d) Herb Pitts is anx-
iously awaiting this celebration. 

“This 150th celebration is a good 
opportunity to get together with 
those who served in the regiment, 
renew friendships, exchange sto-
ries and encourage the growth 
of our association,” he says. “The 
Vancouver Island branch has over 
300 members who are also looking 
forward to celebrating this event.”

Back in 1967 Maj Gen (Ret’d) 
Pitts was a young lieutenant colo-
nel, and remembers the regiments 
100th birthday. 

“My most vivid recollection 
was having the Princess seated 
next to me at the dinner table. 
I’ll never forget it because when 
dancing started I was the first up 
with our guest and we danced to 
Winchester Cathedral, the hit song 
of the day.”

Forty-seven years later, he’s 
looking forward to rekindling that 
friendship with the Princess and 
says he’ll be sure to remind her of 
the dance. 

A formal welcome ceremony 
will be held at Government House 
on April 20 at 11:30 a.m. Then at 2 
p.m. Princess Alexandra will unveil 
a cairn at Work Point near the 
old main gate. Honourary Colonel 
Paul Hughes will unveil a plaque 
at the University of Victoria at 4 
p.m. near the bus loop.

“These cairns represent the regi-
ments two periods of service in 
Victoria. One was immediately 
after the Korean War when the 
second battalion moved from 
Korea to the Gordon Head bar-
racks, which is now UVic. The 
second was when the first bat-
talion came home from Germany 
in 1963 to Work Point Barracks, 
where they remained until 1970.”

A sold out anniversary dinner for 
380 people will conclude the day.

“We have people flying from 
as far east as Newfoundland who 
served here and are coming back 
for this reunion. I’m looking for-
ward to seeing them,” he said. 

Eighty year-old Maj Gen (Ret’d) 
Pitts commanded Work Point 
from 1967 to 1969 and spent 30 
years in the military, 16 with the 
Queen’s Own Rifles.

He received his decoration for 
his leadership in the Korean War 

as a 23-year-old platoon com-
mander. Under direction of the 
battalion commander, he led his 
men to lay barbed wire in front of 
the unit. 

Later he commanded the mor-
tar platoon under enemy fire.

“One of our members stepped 
on a mine and it killed him and 
injured the man behind him, who 
later died in my arms. We hadn’t 
even begun to lay the wire yet and 
we decided that we would contin-
ue the job, not wanting these two 
deaths to be in vain,” he said. 

He sees some of those men he 
served with at monthly luncheons. 
“Some of us are at the point that 
it’s getting difficult to travel, but 
everyone is really looking forward 
to this event and are making every 
effort to attend.”

Created in 1860, the Queen’s 
Own Rifles is the oldest continu-
ously serving infantry regiment in 
Canada and the only militia unit 
in Canada with its own parachute 
tasking.

The regiment fought in the 
Battle of Ridgeway in 1866 
against the Fenians, the North 
West Rebellion, Boer War, First 
and Second World Wars, Korea 
and now in Afghanistan. 

After Her Royal Highness 
Princess Alexandra departs 
Victoria, she will attend simi-
lar ceremonies in Calgary and 
Toronto. 

Queenʼs Own Rifles 150Queenʼs Own Rifles 150thth celebration brings royalty celebration brings royalty

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Major General (Ret’d) Herb Pitts holds up a certificate from 
the Edmonton Journal congratulating the men of his battal-
ion on surviving temperatures of -130 degrees in training for 
a deployment.
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A master craftsman in the art 
of model building, PO2 John 
Beaulieu has unsealed hundreds 
of model kits over the years.

There’s anticipation and 
excitement digging into a new 
kit and delving into the minia-
ture world of replicas, he says.  

“While building, I’m constant-
ly reminding myself not to rush,” 
says the electrical technician in 
HMCS Algonquin. 

Since the 1980s, he’s spent 
countless hours intricately con-
structing and detailing model 
spaceships, cars, airplanes and 
ships. His first replica was a 
Spitfire model. “I remember 
seeing it in the CANEX store 
when my father was stationed in 
Germany and I had to have it,” 
he recalls. “After that first one I 

would save up all my allowances 
to buy more.” 

The onset of the Internet 
has made researching a model 
easier.

“I usually go online and read 
reviews on the model I’m con-
sidering purchasing to find out 
if it is worth the money.”

After he pulls off the card-
board lid of his newly purchased 
kit, an experienced eye roams 
over the contents.  

“When I first open up a kit I 
look at the quality of the cast-
ings, and then read the instruc-
tions to see what the build 
sequence is like.”

Squinting with tiny tweezers 
in hand, he applies paint and 
a drop of liquid glue to secure 
each part to the model. 

Using his experience as a naval 
electrical technician, he often 
tinkers a little further with his 
build by modifying the kit or 

adding lighting, especially to the 
engines and cockpits because 
it gives them an extra sense of 
realism, he says. 

With his most recent naval 
project, a replica of HMCS 
Arrowhead, he adapted the kit 
by creating a cutaway to reveal 
the mess decks inside the ship. 

Usually he dedicates about an 
hour every few nights to work-
ing on the models, building sev-
eral at the same time.

“My favorite one is the Flower 
Class Corvette HMCS Sackville. 
It’s in Seamanship Division 
because the Regulating Chief 
there asked me if I could build it 
for him,” says PO2 Beaulieu. 

His attention for detail did not 
go unnoticed. 

“A few sailors saw it at 
Seamanship Division and they 
were happy to say I paid atten-
tion to the fouling line as I made 
it curved instead of straight, 

which was true to the actual 
ship,” he said.

A few kits are still waiting to 
be unsealed on his workshop 
desk: a Star Wars model and 
the War of the Worlds 1953 
War Machine. Also in his build 
queue is the Imperial Japanese 
Navy battleship Mikasa. “This 
is a pre World War One dread-
naught design. I saw this ship 
in Japan and was amazed it still 
exists today. The Japanese com-
pany Hawsegawa made a model 
of it in commemoration of the 
battle of the Japan Sea against 
Russia.”

As a member of the Victoria 
Scale Modelers, he’s able to 
trade ideas with others who 
share his passion. “For the most 
part model building tends to be 
on the solitary side, but once a 
month we get together at the 
Chief and Petty Officer’s Mess 
and bring our models to show 

what we are working on. You 
can learn a lot from the other 
builders,” he says.

While now-a-days he proudly 
displays his hobby in a glass 
showcase, 20 years ago his com-
pleted reproduction would often 
meet a grisly demise. 

“When I was younger I used 
to blow them up with firecrack-
ers or take them out with pellet 
riffles. It was cool back then.”

The youth of today, he says, 
seem only interested in video 
games and texting. 

“I find it’s a shame that mod-
elers are getting older and it 
seems kids have less patience to 
sit down and build models, even 
easy ones.”

They’ll never know the thrill 
of holding a historical fighter 
plane or a mighty battleship 
in their paint-stained hands; a 
thrill that started with pulling 
off a cardboard lid, he says.

A MODEL 
HOBBY
A sailorʼs meticulous work creates naval history in 3D

Photos by Misty Ripley, Contributor
Left: PO2 John Beaulieu uses tweezers to intricately 
assemble the tiny pieces of HMCS Arrowhead’s 
fo’c’sle deck.
Above: Battle Star Galactica, an M7 Priest tank, 
HMCS Arrowhead and a Mazda RX7 are among 
the hundreds of models PO2 Beaulieu has tackled 
over the years.

Left: PO2 Beaulieu deviated from the build kit 
for HMCS Arrowhead by creating his own cut-
away section to reveal the lower decks.

Right: PO2 Beaulieu’s model of HMCS Sackville, 
his favourite, sits on display in the Fleet School’s 
Seamanship Division.
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View Royal

1519 Admirals Rd
250-381-5055

Seasonal Service
Oil Change Special
Includes: 
• Oil, filter and lube chassis
• Brake Inspection
• Suspension Check
• Rotate Tires
• Top up all fluids

CANADIAN TIRECANADIAN TIRE

Langford

Westshore Mall
250-474-2291

2 LOCATIONS

We offer
• Industry licensed 
 technicians

• Coast to coast 
 warranty

• Modern equipment

• Premium products 
 you can trust

• Open 7 days a week
Regular price $54.99

SALE PRICE 
$39.99 WE SALUTE THE 

NAVY CENTENNIAL

COMPLETE DENTAL
DR. MARK KRAMAR

• Family-oriented practice

• Broad range of services

• Friendly staff and relaxed atmosphere

• New patients of all ages are welcome

Mon-Fri  8am-4pm  /  250-384-5052  /  1230 Esquimalt Rd

 1621 Island Highway,  250-478-8767

 Residential and Commercial storage  Award winning, modern facility
 Individually alarmed lockers  Easy monthly rentals

 Heated lockers  Easy access

 WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE

ca

selfstorage.ca
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Watch Shepherd’s Chapel - G6 Transponder 16 (24hrs)
Also on small dish networks, OMNI TV 5am-6am Weekdays

www.shepherdschapel.com

ATTENTION: Satellite/Cable Viewers

Mike McLean
Fire Inspector

This is the time of year 
for spring cleaning. Include 
some fire safety in that 
cleaning.

You may not realize it, 
but you’re disposing of 
more than built-up storage 
and garbage, you’re getting 
rid of many potential fire 
hazards.

Here are a few tips from 
the CFB Esquimalt Fire 
Prevention Division on what 
to look for when spring 
cleaning your basement, 
garage, yards and sheds.

Most of the debris that 
accumulates over the winter 
months -- boxes, stacks of 
paper, old clothes and other 
clutter -- offer an excellent 
place for a fire to start.

Reduce or eliminate haz-
ardous chemicals in your 
home. Cleaners, old paints, 
paint thinners can fuel a 
fire. Keep on hand only 
the amounts you need and 
be sure to use, store and 
dispose of materials in a 

safe manner. Never mix 
chemicals when disposing 
of them.

Never store gas-powered 
equipment such as lawn 
mowers, outboard motors 
or propane cylinders used 
on barbecues inside the 
home. 

Maintain a metre dis-
tance of combustibles and 
storage around the furnace, 
water heater or any heat 
source. Be careful what you 
store underneath any stairs, 
especially combustible 
products. 

Check your dryer for 
lint, not just the one in 
the dryer, but the one that 
vents outside. Your dryer 
can build up with lint over 
time and cause a potential 
fire hazard.

Look around your yard 
for any dead shrubs, trees 
or deadfall.

Keep your lawn mowed 
and water regularly. Don’t 
let it dry out and become 
an issue. Always adhere to 
your local watering restric-
tions.

Your local municipali-
ties have some terrific pro-
grams to help you with any 
disposal needs. CRD also 
has an easy-to-use website 
that you could check out 
with all kinds of useful 
information for hazardous 

materials, specific disposal 
or recycling needs.

You can also use these 
tips for your workplace. 
Fire safety is something 
that we always need to be 
concerned with.

Smoke alarm rules 
expanded to protect older 
homes and buildings.

Changes to the BC Fire 
Code require that every 
private home and hotel or 
motel room built before 
1979 must have smoke 
alarms installed by May 
1, 2010. Previously only 
homes or buildings built 
after 1979 were required to 
have smoke alarms.

Owners or these older 
homes and buildings can 
install battery-operated 
smoke alarms, rather than 
connecting smoke alarms to 
the electrical system.

Homeowners affected 
should contact their munic-
ipality or fire department if 
there are any questions. 

At a minimum…every 
floor in your house shall 
have a smoke alarm. 

For more information: 
housing.gov.bc.ca/build-
ing/consultation/smoke_
alarms/index.html 

Any questions or con-
cerns please do not hesitate 
to call the Fire Prevention 
Division at 363-1538.

Spring into fire safetySpring into fire safety

Marianne Ostopovich
MFRC

The Family Crisis Team (Pacific) is presenting a 
lunch-and-learn session as a part of Prevention of 
Violence Week to bring awareness to the issue of 
family violence. This session will include a view-
ing and discussion of the “Courage of Women” 
documentary. Anyone interested in attending is 
encouraged to bring a lunch to the conference 
room at the Lampson MFRC (670 Lampson 
Street) on Wednesday April 21 from 11:45 a.m. to 
1 p.m. No prior registration is required.     

The video takes five women from their city 
lives and drops them into the wilderness of British 
Columbia’s Kootenay mountains. The documen-
tary does not focus on stories of abuse but rather 
on the strength that each participant shows in 
overcoming adversity.  

For more information on the “Courage of Women” 
video, visit www.courage-of-women.com.

Lunch and Learn

250-953-8552
Nick Woloszczuk

nick@hatchmuir.com

• Investments
• Insurance

• Lending
• Pensions

Professional 
Independent Advice

www.hatchmuir.com

SERVICE BILINGUE

COMMUNITY NEWS: RID YOUR HOME OF FIRE HAZARDS
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Are you a serving 
member who has 

been injured in a 
non-DND accident 
that is affecting your 
employment?

Paul J. Paone, CD
250-479-0548

militarycc@telus.net

Does your lawyer 
understand the 

military process?

Have your lawyer 
contact Military 

Career Consultants 
for assistance.

Military Family and Real Estate 
Agents providing top quality 

professional service in Victoria and 
area. If you are looking to buy or 

sell, call Semira and Danielle.

P: 250-384-8124
F: 250-380-6355

E: sdteam@shaw.ca
105-805 Cloverdale Ave.

www.daniellesells.ca • www.semirashomes.com

Danielle 
Smith

Semira 
Brown

LCdr Angus Fedoruk
HMCS Yellowknife

As part of the Canadian Naval Centennial’s 
program to “bring the Navy to Canadians” 
Capt(N) Gilles Couturier accompanied by the 
Commanding Officers of HMC Ships Whitehorse 
and Yellowknife made presentations to commu-
nities in the Yukon Territory and Northwest 
Territories.

On March 22, the presentation team first vis-
ited Yellowknife’s Dene First Nations and were 
welcomed by Chief Ed Sangris at the Dettah 
Council, and later that day a similar presenta-
tion was conducted at a council meeting for the 
City of Yellowknife. The team was invited to 
speak about the navy’s past, present, future, and 
how a strong navy affects all Canadians, over-
seas providing support, for example to Haiti, 
the UN World Food Programme, and close to 
home in Canada’s three oceans. Following the 
discussion, the framed print of the ship and her 
history was formally handed to the respective 
councils.  While in Yellowknife, the team had 
the opportunity to meet with the Commissioner 
of the NWT, and senior staff at Joint Task Force 
North.

During the visit to Yellowknife, Capt(N) 
Couturier, LCdr Fedoruk, and Lieutenant-
Commander Henderson had the opportunity to 
go dogsledding.

Capt(N) Couturier and the Commanding 
Officer of HMCS Whitehorse, LCdr Brad 
Henderson, then proceeded to the Yukon 
Territory.  Between March 24 and 25 they 
visited the cities of Dawson and Whitehorse to 
commemorate the former ships HMCS Dawson 
(corvette) and  HMCS Yukon (destroyer), and the 
current ship in commission, HMCS Whitehorse. 
In Dawson City they discussed the navy with 
members of city council and Junior Canadian 
Rangers, and in Whitehorse had the opportunity 
to make the presentation to over 100 people 
at the chambers of commerce “Partnering for 
Success” conference held at Yukon College.

This was the first trip to Yellowknife, Dawson 
City, and Whitehorse for Capt(N) Couturier, 
who remarked that when the list of proposed 
cities was initially circulated he immediately 
seized the opportunity to go North of 60 to dis-
cuss the important role of Canada’s Navy with a 
northern perspective.

CNC presentations made North of 60

Left to right: Dettah Council Members Cecilie Beaulieu, 
Council Member Bobby Drygeese and Chief Edward Sangris 
accept a framed print and history of HMCS Yellowknife 
from Capt(N) Gilles Couturier, and LCdr Angus Fedoruk.

LCdr Fedoruk 
(left) and Capt(N) 
Couturier (cen-
tre) make a pre-
sentation to City 
of Yellowknife 
Mayor Gordon Van 
Tighem 

Dawson City Mayor Peter Jenkins (left) and Capt(N) 
Couturier (right) hold a framed print and history of HMCS 
Dawson, alongside city council members and members of 
the Junior Canadian Rangers.

 Budget Car Sales
 Canada’s Largest Independent Used Car Dealer!

 CALL 250-953-5353  •  2224 Douglas St.  CALL TOLL FREE
 1-866-955-5353 One Block South of

 Bay Street in Victoria  www.budgetcarsalesvictoria.ca D24803

 WIDE OPEN
 MON.-THURS. 9 am  - 8 pm

 FRI. 9 am  - 7 pm
 SAT. 9 am  - 6 pm

 SUN.  11 am  - 5 pm

 CARS
 09 Elantra Touring SW #028
 09 Suzuki Swift #147
 09 Versa  H /B #130
 09 Camry #016
 09 PT Cruiser #128
 09 Corolla #011
 09 Matrix #005
 09 Yaris 5dr. #010
 09 Camry Hybrid #011
 09 Fusion SEL #082
 09 Crown Victoria #107
 09 Focus SES #106
 09 Kia Rio Sdn. #039
 09 Pontiac G5 Cpe. #019
 09 Suzuki SX4 H/B #050
 09 Suzuki SX4 Sdn. #133
 09 Sebring Touring #020
 09 Hyundai Elantra #009
 09 Hyundai Sonata Spt. #105
 09 Accent Sdn. #021
 09 Accent Cpe. #514
 09 Corolla LE #067A
 08 Accent Coupe #140
 08 Mazda 3  Sdn #146
 08 Fusion #120A
 08 Yaris Sdn #145
 08 Sentra #129
 08 Buick Allure CXL #078
 08 Smart ForTwo #072
 08 Mazda 6 Sdn. #112
 08 Toyota Prius Hybrid #101
 08 Hyundai Accent Sdn. #087
 08 Kia Spectra 5 #040
 07 Accent Coupe #140
 07 Cobalt 4 dr #149
 07 Volvo S40 #150
 07 HHR LS #123
 07 Chev Malibu #136
 07 Mercedes B200 #658
 06 Focus SW #148

 06 VW Jetta #025
 06 Pontiac Pursuit Cpe. #034
 05 Accent Coupe #127A
 05 Chev Cobalt #058
 04 Hyundai Accent Sdn. #036

 Toyota • Honda • Nissan • Hyundai • GM • Ford • Chrysler

 TRUCKS, VANS, SUVS
 09 Montana #013
 09 E350 12 pass. #132
 09 Dodge Journey SXT #054
 09 Dodge Nitro 4x4 #068
 09 Ford Flex Limited #090
 09 Ford Escape 4x4 #094
 09 Sienna #019
 08 Jeep Wrangler X #077
 08 Nissan X-Terra #065
 08 Pontiac Montana SV6 #018
 08 Chev 1 Ton Gas Cube #122
 08 Honda Odyssey 7 Pass. #114
 08 Dodge 1500 Quad 4x4 #103
 08 Grand Caravan #134
 08 GMC 2500 Cargo Van #151
 07 Mazda CX7 GT #104
 07 Ford Escape 4x4 #066
 07 Mazda 5 GT #086
 07 Chev LTZ Ext. 4x4 #031
 07 Chev LT Crew 4x4 #057
 07 Ford F150 S/Crew 4x4 #284A
 07 Ford F150 S/Cab 4x4 #093
 07 Ford Ranger Spt/Canopy #052
 07 Ford Ranger FX4 #083
 07 Dakota Quad 4x4 #110
 07 E250 Ext. Cargo #125
 07 FJ Cruiser #228A
 07 Sierra Reg. Cab #007A
 06 Chev H/D 3/4 Ton reg. cab. #115
 06 Chev Trail Blazer #085
 05 Ford 1 Ton Dsl. Cube #142

 #084

  TAKE  TAKE  TAKE 

 ADVANTAGE 
 ADVANTAGE 
 ADVANTAGE 

 OF TODAY’S 
 OF TODAY’S 
 OF TODAY’S 

 LOW PRICES!
 LOW PRICES!
 LOW PRICES!

 OVER 1200 TO CHOOSE FROM!
 SMALL EXAMPLE OF CARS, VANS, SPORT UTILITIES & TRUCKS

 2009 FORD FLEX
 LIMITED AWD

 Navigation 
 DVD
 #090

 2009 CROWN 
 VICTORIA LX

 6-way P.S.
 Only 15K

 #107

 Air, auto 
 Power
 Group

 #146

 2007 RANGER
 SUPERCAB 4X4 FX4 

 5 spd
 Air

 #083

 V6 auto
 8’ box
 #007A

 $ 16,980 $ 16,980 $ 16,980  $ 12,980 $ 12,980 $ 12,980 $ 15,980 $ 15,980 $ 15,980

 2008 MAZDA 3

 $ 30,980 $ 30,980 $ 30,980

 2007 MAZDA
 CX-7 AWD GT

 $ 29,980 $ 29,980 $ 29,980

 Navigation 
 Moonroof

 #104

 $ 19,980 $ 19,980 $ 19,980

 2007 GMC 
 SIERRA REG CAB

Reach the military 
community.

Advertise here.
Call 250-363-3014 
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ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

Randy Alvarez
BIS Project Manager

The months of prepara-
tion following support for 
the 2010 Olympic Winter 
Games by Base Information 
Services staff was rewarded 
a few weeks ago with an 
Olympic-themed event.

After some stretching, 
eight athletes stepped up 
to contend with Wii box-
ing. Left hooks, upper cuts, 
laughter, and screams of 
delight filled the air. The 
crowd applauded a variety 
of first round knockouts 
and Rocky-esque come-
backs during the competi-
tion, but with arms raised 
in triumph, LS Woytowich 
knocked down all comers 
and took the podium with a 
Gold medal.

Five fierce competitors 
provided their best home-
made casseroles for judging 
to determine the winner. 
Dishes ranged from a Cajun 
Stew to Scalloped Potatoes, 
but when the final judging 
was finished MWO Dubois 
came out on top with a 
gourmet Beef Bourguignon 
dish that was the crowd 
pleaser.

BIS staff proudly posed 
for photos with an official 
2010 Olympic Torch, cour-
tesy of torch bearer LCdr 
Tremblay. 

The biggest challenge was 
pulling BIS staff away from 
their work long enough to 
enjoy the festivities.  

The event ended with a 
speech from Maj Tremblay 
who extend thanks to the 
BIS staff for their work.

BIS wins with BIS wins with 
Wii OlympicsWii Olympics

LS Roland Barrett, Contributor
Patricia Callan poses with the Olympic Torch to 
show off her Canadian pride during the Base 
Information Services Olympic Appreciation event.

Lt(N) Laurène M. Drapeau
HMCS Algonquin

The efforts of HMCS Algonquin’s 
Galley staff have been truly remark-
able and as a testament to their efforts, 
Commodore Ron Lloyd, Commander 
Canadian Fleet Pacific (CANFLTPAC) 
presented LCdr Wes Golden, the 
ship’s Logistics Officer, and WO 
Colin Winkler, the Chief Cook, with 
a Commander of CANFLTPAC Bravo 
Zulu Award.  

The certificate reads, “For your 

unsurpassed and sustained support 
to all Algonquins, fleet staff and Sea 
Trainers alike. Napoleon would have 
been equally correct to note that a 
Navy also fights on its stomach.”

The famous reference to Napoleon’s 
early successes were based on his 
brilliance in logistics and the per-
fection of the corps d’armee system 
of semi-autonomous combined arms 
formation.  In logistical terms, they 
spread the burden of supply on local 
resources. It prevented over-exploita-
tion of areas since the troops moved 

rapidly. Napoleon’s troops lived off the 
land, but were supplemented by local 
contractors and goods captured from 
enemy arsenals.  

While Algonquin enjoys modern con-
veniences not available to Napoleon, 
the operational objectives over the 
course of the past year where achieved 
by a ship’s company supported and 
sustained by a first-rate food service 
operation embedded within the ship’s 
Logistics Department.

Good work and congratulations to 
Algonquin’s Galley staff.

Cmdre Ron Lloyd pres-
ents a Certificate of 
Appreciation to WO 
Colin Winkler and LCdr 
Wes Golden

Sgt Lamothe, Contributor

CANFLTPAC recognizes Algonquin galley 

OS Jeffrey Dubinsky 
receives a Maritime 
Forces Pacific (MARPAC) 
Bravo Zulu from RAdm 
Tyrone Pile, Commander 
MARPAC. The award rec-
ognized OS Dubinsky’s 
planning and execution 
of repairs to a major 
steam leak in HMCS 
Protecteur’s cargo fuel 
pumps leading to the 
restoration of fuelling 
capability during a 
major task group exer-
cise. The skill required 
for the task is beyond 
what is expected for his 
rank level and experi-
ence.

Cpl Frieda van Putten, CFB 
Esquimalt Imaging Services

MS Matthew Rexin, from HMCS Yellowknife, receives 
his new shoulder slip-ons from Commanding 
Officer LCdr Angus Fedoruk and Chief Engineer 
CPO2 Frank Vengels.

Family and friends of MS Peter Oke gathered to 
celebrate his 49 years in the Canadian Navy. Cdr 
Rod Hughes, Commanding Officer of MS Oke’s 
final unit, Regional Cadet Support Unit (Pacific), 
presented the supply technician with a certifi-
cate of achievement on behalf of Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper.

LS Roland Barrett, Contributor
After several knock out rounds, the Wii boxing 
results were in. Brenda Lamont (Silver), LS Duane 
Woytowich (Gold) and Scott Dearman (Bronze) 
display thier medals on the makeshift podium.
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MICHAEL LOMAXMICHAEL LOMAX CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Dealing with Separation or Divorce?
As a highly experienced Family Mediator 
I can help you and your spouse:

• Avoid Court

• Reduce Conflict

• Protect Your Children’s Interests

• Reach a Separation Agreement Call 250-385-5523 to
arrange a free consultation.

Michael J. Lomax, CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Milton, Johnson, Lawyers 
202-895 Fort St, Victoria, BC

How can you help
your newspaper?

Advertising pays for your paper 
so please:
• Let our advertisers know you 

saw them in the Lookout
• Tell other businesses about 

your newspaper.

your 
newspaper...

lookoutnewspaper.com

2020%%
offoffDiscount for DND with ID. 20% off any regular 

entrée.  Not valid with any coupon or promotional 

offer. Taxes & gratuities extra. Excludes Alcohol. 

3100  Doug l a s  S t r ee t  •  250 -382 -38443100  Doug l a s  S t r ee t  •  250 -382 -3844
Open  24  Hou r sOpen  24  Hou r s

  DND DiscountDND Discount       
REAL Breakfast

24/7

Each VERICO broker is an 
independent owner operator

VERICO
CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

TM Lori Lenaghan
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
C. 250-888-8036
www.mortgagesbylori.com

3.75% still available
5 year term. Don’t delay. Won’t last long.

Let us fi nd a car for you!

250-360-2271 View inventory online:
carsunlimitedvictoria.com

Financing on site • Fast Approval

Great % rates

New and Pre-owned
Motorcycles & ATVs

Sales & Service

in Langford across from Steve Drane
250-479-8885 • www.savagecycles.ca

Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

It’s alarming to know 
there are at least 31 veterans 
on Vancouver Island living 
on the street.

When Dave Munro, dep-
uty zone commander and 
chair of the South/Mid 
Vancouver Island Veterans 
Housing Society, heard this 
he said, “Enough.”

“Some were couch surfing, 
and others lived in the bush 
or in shelters,” said Munro. 

While Veterans Affairs 
Canada works with counsel-
ling and ensuring veterans 
get benefits, they don’t have 
money for housing. “So we 
had to help. We wanted to 
look after our own,” said 
Munro.

With help from Legions, 
the Poppy Association 
of Victoria, the Korean 
Veteran’s Association, the 
Peacekeeping Veteran’s 
Association and various 
individuals, there’s now a 
place for homeless veterans. 

On April 14, after a rib-
bon cutting ceremony, 
Cockrell House in Colwood 
was officially declared open. 
Two cheques for $25,000 
were also presented from 
the Legion Foundation and 
the Greater Victoria Poppy 
Fund to further this proj-
ect. The money donated will 
help pay for groceries and 
other necessities for the 11 
veterans that will call the 
shelter home. 

Cockrell House is the first 
property in Canada estab-
lished to help homeless 
veterans. Developer Russ 
Ridley owns the house. Not 
only has he provided the 
house at below market rent, 
he also pays the utilities and 
takes care of the yard. 

Rent from two units  in 
Belmont Park owned by 
Ridley will go to the non-
profit society. “These units 
will be rented to regular 
retired veterans or their 
spouses at a reduced rent 
and the income from those 
properties will help support 
the Cockrell House project,” 
he said.

Ridley’s brother liked the 
idea of helping the veterans 
and he’ll be providing anoth-
er property in Langford, 
which the veterans will use 
for job training. 

Also in support of this 
program is Colwood Mayor 
Dave Saunders. “When I 
heard that veterans were 
living in the bushes and on 
the street, I couldn’t believe 
it. This was completely 
unacceptable. This is the 
first facility for veterans in 
Canada and it is a beacon of 
hope,” he said.

Each veteran will live at 
Cockrell house for a two-
year period. 

Forty-seven-year-old vet-
eran Brian Baker moved into 
the house in September. For 
three months he was on the 
street staying in Streetlink, 
Our Place and utilizing the 
Out of the Cold program 
that provides beds if the 
temperature is minus two 
degrees or colder. 

“Being ex-military sleep-
ing on the street is child’s 
play,” he says. “But it is hard 
on the body. Since I moved 
in here I’ve been getting 
my life straightened out 
and I’m looking for a job 
as a class one driver, but it 
seems nobody is hiring. But 
I think the location here is 
good because it’s close to 
the industrial area. I like liv-
ing here and the people are 
really nice.”

Sixty-nine-year-old Luke 
Carmichael spent 19 years 
in the military and was 
deployed all over the world 
with the airborne regiment. 
He lives with two other vet-
erans in an upstairs suite. 

“I’ve been here for four 
and a half months, but I’m 
leaving in two weeks because 
they found me a place in 
a senior’s housing residence. 
Living here has been fantas-
tic. Dave Monroe comes by 
to make sure we are okay 
every week, and makes sure 
we have bus passes and gro-
ceries. We really respect him 
and what he’s doing for us.” 

Since 1993 Carmichael 
hasn’t had a home, and 
instead lived in a tent in 
Jordan River. He worked off 
and on, and hitchhiked into 
town. The veterans who are 
on the street are not lazy, 
he says. 

“For most of them, it’s post 
traumatic stress. Cockrell 
House is a quantum leap 
ahead. We need to spread 
the word about this place 
and I’m hoping these types 
of houses will spread across 
Canada to help other veter-
ans,” he said.

Members of the Legion 
named Cockrell House after 
Lionel (Jack) Cockrell who 
died in 2008. He spent 48 
years as Legion Branch presi-
dent. He was a service offi-
cer, zone commander and 
chair of the Memorial Arena 
for the wall of remembrance. 
He also struggled to survive 
because he lost his mother at 
an early age and was placed 
in foster homes and lived on 
the street. His son Bob said 
because of these experiences 
he would have understood 
what these residents here 
feel and would be proud this 
safe haven for veterans has 
been given his name.

If you are, or know of a vet-
eran who needs assistance, 
the Integrated Personnel 
Support Centre Esquimalt 
can assist in accessing a vari-
ety of resources. Call 363-
4477 or visit Building N40 
or contact Phil Quesnelle, 
Peer Support Coordinator 
for the Operational Stress 
Injury Social Support 
Program Vancouver Island, 
at peersupportesq@aol.
com or 250-363-3057. 
Find more information at 
www.osiss.ca.

Canadaʼs first halfway house Canadaʼs first halfway house 
keeps veterans off the streetkeeps veterans off the street

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Cockrell House, a halfway house and safe haven for 
veterans who were living on the street, is located 
at the corner of Metchosin and Sooke Roads.
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2 BDRM. EXECUTIVE 
SUITE in brand new house. 
Panoramic views and a 
quite neighborhood. Very 
bright, open concept, large 
windows & patio doors 
complete with blinds. Mst. 
Bdrm. has a large walk-in 
closet, 2nd bdrm. Has wall 
to wall closet. Both rooms 
cable & phone ready. NS/
NP. $1200/mo. inclusive. 
250-920-0958.

$1250/MO. 2BDRM, 1 
BTH Top floor suite, incl. 
utilities, avail. May 1st. 
Recently renovated, bright 
open floor plan, modern 
colours, shared laundry, 
1 covered parking space. 
Deck for BBQ. Close to 
base in Esquimalt, owner 
maintained. call 250-532-
5295.

SEED TO SPOON - FAMILY 
FOOD FESTIVAL. Food sus-
tainability and compost 
education. Saturday, April 
24, 2010 10 am - 2:30 
Esquimalt United Church. 
FREE interactive fun, live 
entertainment, food and 
prizes.                                        

R E M E M B E R A N C E 
GATHERING FOR DONALD 
BOTA. Thurs. May 06, 2010 
@ 5:30 PM at the Tudor 
House in Esquimalt. A gath-
ering will take place to 
remember my father Don 
Bota and to celebrate the 
commital of his ashes to 
the sea. For more informa-
tion please contact Don’s 
daughter Cher @ duckand-
gypsy@shaw.ca  

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 250-
479-2723.                                          

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend and 
Summer Camps, Band, First 
Aid, and Markmanship are 
all offered. Thursday 6:30 
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman 
Ave Victoria. Call 250-363-
3194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.

NAVAL REUNION HMCS 
BRUNSWICKER In celebra-
tion of Canada’s Naval 
Centennial 1910- 2010, 
HMCS BRUNSWICKER will 
be holding a reunion for 
all interested past serving 
and serving Naval person-
nel and their significant 
other’s during the long 
weekend of July 30 to Aug 
2, 2010 (New Brunswick 
Day Long Weekend) Pre 
registration is necessary for 
planning purposes For more 
information and to register 
please contact brunswick-
er2010reunion@live.com or 
CPO2 RA Chesley, Coxswain 
HMCS BRUNSWICKER - 160 
Chesley Drive, Saint John, 
NB, E2K 5L2 ATTN: 2010 
Reunion

EARN EXTRA INCOME. 
Learn to operate a mini 
office outlet from home. 
Earn the extra income 
you desire. Flexible hours, 
free evaluation, and your 
business moves with you. 
www.123bossfree.com  

LUCRATIVE ONLINE 
BUSINESS. Earn full-time 
$$, Work part-time hours. 
Turn 5-10 hours weekly into 
$2000 - $4000 monthly. 
www.freedom-toma.com

LAMPSON/CRAIGFLOWER 
AREA CLOSE to Naden, 2 
bdrm house, fridge, stove, 
wood & ele heat, laundry 
hookups, lg. fenced yard, 2 
car covered parking, $950 
mo. Plus utilities. 250-886-
3783 Avail. June 1st.

ROCKHEIGHTS AREA 1 
BDRM plus den. Located  
in the scenic rockheights 
area with a 15 min. easy 
walk to the esquimalt mil-
itary base or the dockyard. 
Freshly renovated 1 bdrm 
plus den bsmt suite with 
single bth. kitchen & dining 
area, lg. livingroom. Two 
indoor storage areas plus 
a shared bbq patio. NS/
NP, no laundry facilities, all 
basic utilities plus cable are 
incl. $875 mo. avail. May 
1st. email us at lapage@
telus.net or phone 250-
388-0705.

ESQUIMALT AUTO/MARINE

624 Admirals Road

386-8877
Open 7 days a week

Victoria’s Auto/Marine parts experts

Four 
Paws 
Dog Hiking 

2 hour dog hikes. 

Tons of play, exercise 
and socialization. 

Dogs come home 
tired, content 
and happy. 

Call matty
778-433-2442

Wilderness Adventure Parlais Français?
Want to know how you read?

French native speakers are 

needed for a language study 

at UVic. $10 paid to you. 

mxiang@uvic.ca

UNIVERSITY STUDY
NEEDS FRENCH SPEAKERSneed work, we’ll do 

the job the others 
won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

250-  or
250-

SAME DAY SERVICE

HAULING

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771
$895 - Russell St. 

2 bedroom unit in family oriented building, 
near park, school & shopping, NS/NP, Immed., lease

Manager 250-217-1718

$925 – 714 Esquimalt Rd. 
2 bedroom, May 1

 $675 – 614 Seaforth St.
Bachelor, Immed.

 $825 – 801 Esquimalt Rd. 
1 bedrooom, May 1, Manager 250-216-5084

 $775 – 464 Lampson St.
1 bedroom, May 15, Manager 250-589-9228

$925 – 837 Ellery St.
2 bedroom, May 1, HW, No pets. Manager 250-217-0757

Visit our rental offi ce: 215 Gorge Road E

Short leases available, 1 & 2 bedrooms. 
Close to Mayfair Shopping Centre.

Access to Gorge Waterway 
near Galloping Goose Regional Trail.

www.caprent.com  •  (250) 381-5084 
MOVE IN BONUS. Call for details

5084

Military 
Discount 
Available

759 Yates l daltonhotel.ca

DALTON HOTEL downtown

FREE cont. breakfast

15% off dinner

Military/Veteran Rates

1.800.663.6101

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

FREE Heat & Hot Water

Toll Free 1-866-217-3612  •  www.eyproperties.com

MACAULAY EAST
948 Esquimalt Rd.

Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 Bdrm 
Manager 250-380-4663

MACAULAY NORTH
980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

250-361-3690

To view these and other properties, visit

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
•  Indoor pool/hot 

tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

Apartments
707 Esquimalt Rd

Ocean front, 
Olympic mountain 

views, 
seawalk to downtown, 

spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 & 

3 bedrooms

Building is wired for 
Shaw@home.

Reasonable rent in 
a very quiet building.

Call to view

383-1731

Rentals Centrally Located

Parking Included

Fridge/Stove Included

On Main Bus Routes

Pets: Cats Only

Close to Schools, Admirals Walk, 

Gorge & CFB Esquimalt

 Pacific Village II
1445 Craigflower Road

Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Townhouses

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

385-2250

2 Bedroom, $925/mo
FREE: heat, hot water & parking

Near Plaza, Bus
Quiet & Clean

2 Bedroom $925/mo

250-888-1212

MOTORCYCLES

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

www.devonprop.com

Es
q

u
im

a
lt 1180 Colville

Bach $690 avail May 1.

2 Bdrms from $950, avail NOW. 

Large suites. Mgr 250-360-1983

855 Ellery 
2 bdrms from $940, avail NOW & May 1 

3 bedrm $1060, avail May 1

Clean, quiet building. Mgr 250-382-2157 

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  

For more information, contact Pacifi ca Housing 

250-385-2131

New rental apartment complex in beautiful Vic 
West! Units feature 5 appliances, unique fl oor 
plans, some with lofts. Monthly rent includes 3 
tier cable and hot water. Secure underground 
parking also available. Cat or Dog up to 20 lbs. 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom units available.

NOWNOW
RENTINGRENTING

http://www.caprent.com/properties/britishcolumbia/victoria/Prince_charles.aspx
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VOLUNTEER

REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE STORAGE

Sell your home 
in the Lookout 

Call 363-3014
to advertise

Upcoming Birthday? 

New Baby?

Two ad sizes to choose from. 
Just

$17

Place an announcement in the Lookout 
Classifieds with a graphic. 

Call 363-3014 for details or to book.

BECOME A PART OF AN 
AMAZING Crisis Line 
Worker Team. & make 
your Volunteer hours really 
count! Personally, in your 
community, and on your 
resume. Please call: 386-
6328 or visit our website at 
www.needcrisis.bc.ca                                     

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 
to assist individuals with 
disabilities to get out and 
be active! By devoting as 
little as one hour a week, 
you have the opportunity 
to participate in an activ-
ity you enjoy while giving 
back to the community. 
Males needed especially! 
For more information or 
to volunteer please call 
the Leisure Assistant 
Coordinator at 250-477-
6314 ext. 15 or volun-
teers@rivonline.org

POSTED EAST? PORTERS 
LAKE Cape Cod on 24 acres 
with 14 more avail. 3 Bdrm, 
2.5 Bth with office & media 
room. Min. to all amenities, 
25 min to Shearwater & 30  
to Stad. Fully updated, way 
to much to list! 1-902-440-
8033 or smiller@telwares.
com for details and pictures. 

Posted to Winnipeg?
You need a Realtor who is... 

Honest

Professional

Trustworthy

Experienced

204-987-9800
Linda van den Broek
linda@lindavandenbroek.com
www.lindavandenbroek.com

Get pre-approved now!
Get into the market while 

rates are still low...

250-656-0855 • 1-866-656-0858 • lawlessbrown.comKristaKrista SherriSherri

LAWLESS ▲ BROWN
MORTGAGE TEAM

Accredited Mortgage Professionals

Mortgages made easy.Mortgages made easy.
Jim Westhead

DLC PRIME MORTGAGE WORKS INC.
250.391.4487 • jimwesthead@shaw.ca

Mortgage & 
Refi nance 
Specialist

SELF 
STORAGEARDEN’S 

642-6363 (WEEKDAYS)
2059 IDLEMORE RD., SOOKE

• 5’x5’ - 20’x34’ units
• Lit and Fenced
•  7 Day Computerized 

Access & Security System
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

SELF 
STORAGE

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS

Erin Kenny
DFH Real Estate Ltd.
250-477-7291 
www.erinkenny.ca

visit www.erinkenny.ca

OPEN HOUSES!! NEWLY LISTED!
3 beds, 3 baths + den, formal dining & eating area, 
Mediterranean inspired decor, gas frplc, detached garage/
workshop, HUGE yard, next to a park & just minutes to great 
elementary school. At the top of the hill on a quiet cul de 
sac this lovely 1900 sq ft home is ready for you to move in! 
Get in before the mortgage rates & rules change! 

Open Houses Sat & Sun April 17 & 18
from 2-4 pm. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

2671 Millwoods Court.

tel: (902) 826-2261  fax: (902) 826-3041
email: mcdaniel@eastlink.ca

George McDaniel  

Heading to Halifax?
Your Halifax Connection

CD, BA(Comm)
Broker/Owner

902.403.5420   cell

mreid@exitoptimum.com
www.exitwithmelva.com

17
10

99
-T

Melva Reid
Real Estate Professional

Posted to
Halifax?

SELLING SOUTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND
Being born and raised in the country side of Sooke 
has given me an appreciation like no realtor. Your 
realtor for Southern 
Vancouver Island.

Call me for coffee and 
a free tour ! 
[P] 250-514-4750
[T] 1-800-665-5303

Nancy Vieira is 6th generation born and raised and 
loves talking about her home town.  
e-mail Nancy info@nancyvieira.com

PH: (250) 592.4422
TOLL FREE: 1.877.812.6110
WWW.WARDESIMS.COM

SHAREN WARDE
LARRY SIMS

“Helping You Is What We Do”

YOUR VICTORIA REAL 
ESTATE CONNECTION

how to buy with absolutely 

no money down

www.gotoyourteam.com
Glen Glowinski 250-217-1205

Shelley Stancin 250-857-3044
West Coast Realty

Modern & well appointed, 

this home is like new. With 4 

large bdrms, 3 bthrms & open 

plan main fl oor living, this 

home creates a great space for 

entertaining. Spill out on the 

patio with plenty of sunny, 

fully fenced back yard to enjoy. 

Conveniently located within 

walking distance to parks, 

schools & shopping center. 

Don't let this one pass you buy. 

Call for a private viewing or 

stop by the open house.

PERFECT HOME 
FOR THE GROWING FAMILY! 
SAY GOODBYE TO STRATA FEES!

Price: $494,500 • Location: 850 Arncote Place

Mark McDougall
Cell: (250) 588.8588
Phone: (250) 477.5353
Toll Free: 
1.800.461.5353
Fax: (250) 477.3328 
mark@markmcdougall.com

• Unique Layout • 4 bdrm, 3 bath
• 3,000 sq ft fi nished
• Great location near all levels of  
   schools, shopping, bus stop

www3.telus.net/home4sale/

(250) 478-3214

Beautiful house

$576,900

in Colwood

See it
ALL
ONLINE lookoutnew

spaper.com

Read the 

“paperless”

newspaper.

Download

the PDF

online.

EsquimaltEsquimalt
HomeHome

One of Victoria’s  most aff ordable single family homes in a 
charming area of West Bay Marina. Flat 6,000 sq ft lot on 
quiet, family oriented street. Two bedroom & den. Very clean 
and bright. 10 mins from downtown. Perfect for handyman 
and investment. Next to Base. MLS 276015.

Rebecca Ross
250-744-3301R

®

C A M O S U N
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We’re so committed to the environment that, at times, we’ve loaded our recyclables 
in oversized containers. But we’ve heard that lifting oversized containers has become 
an occupational health and safety issue for the people who pick them up. 

So now we use only recognized blue boxes and blue bags for our recycling. It’s the 
right thing to do for the environment. And for the people who work every day to 
make it better.

Find CRD Blue Box sales locations at www.crd.bc.ca/bluebox

www.crd.bc.ca

Go blue.  
It’s the right thing to do.

 WE’LL DO YOUR 
       TAX RETURN

FREE FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

for Defence Community Members

AACT FINANCIAL 
SOLUTIONS INC.

1353 Esquimalt Rd 
• Just 2 blocks from CFB Esquimalt • 

250-383-3834

20% OFF
TAX RETURNS

 MILITARY, SENIORS & VETERANS

Cpl Charles A. Stephen, CFB Esquimalt Imaging Services
CFB Esquimalt Base Commander Capt(N) Marcel Hallé addresses the crowd 
during a ceremony honouring the men and women who fought in the First 
World War. Canada’s last known veteran of the First World War, John “Jack” 
Babcock, died on Feb. 18 at the age of 109. The ceremony drew distinguished 
guests, Canadian Forces personnel, veterans and members to the Esquimalt 
Cenotaph on April 9th.

Naval Centennial GiftwareNaval Centennial Giftware
Available from CANEX online at

www.canadiannavalcentennial.ca
and at selected CANEX stores across the country: 

Halifax, Valcartier, St. Jean, Ottawa, Kingston, Borden 

and Esquimalt. 

Naval Centennial Giftware
Get your

CANEX also offers dual-branding opportunities and 
will sell to ship canteens and NRD kit shops at a 
reduced rate so that the fi nal selling price is the same.
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